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City won’t allow hens
in residential districts

By Michael Paul
Staff Writer

The Boiling Spring Lakes Board of Commissioners on 
Tuesday night rejected a text amendment to the Unified De-
velopment Ordinance that would have allowed the keeping 
of chicken hens in zones R-1 through R-5.

Mayor Craig Caster attended the meeting, as did commis-
sioners Guy Auger, Mark Stewart, Steven Barger and Dana 
Witt. City Manager Jeff Repp also was present.

According to the text amendment, no more than four hens 
may be kept per tract. A tract “shall consist of at least 10,400 
square feet under single ownership or control and include a 
single-family residence as a principal structure.”

Roosters are prohibited. The ordinance states “outdoor 
slaughter of animals shall be prohibited, and production 
shall be limited to that of personal consumption for each 
residence.” 

The ordinance also states “there shall be no on-site com-
mercial activity involving chicken products derived from said 
chicken.”

Stewart made a motion to adopt the text amendment, but 
there was no support. Witt made a motion to allow up to six 
hens in zones R-2 through R-5 with a permit, but there was 
no support.

During public comments, two residents spoke in favor of 
the text amendment and three spoke in opposition.

The board will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 12, at City 
See Lakes, page 7A
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South Brunswick High

Seniors survive more
than just their classes

Friends, family honor ‘DMAX’ and ‘Roach’

Community service emerges from tragedy

By Terry Pope
Associate Editor

South Brunswick High School’s 2019 graduates survived 
more than just 12 years of classes to make it to their gradu-
ation ceremony Saturday morning at the Odell William-
son Auditorium on the Brunswick Community College 
campus.

These seniors survived a devastating Hurricane Florence 
at the start of their senior year and the death of a class-
mate during their junior year.

Parents and family gathered to watch and celebrate as 
264 South graduates received their diplomas during the 
90-minute graduation exercise at BCC.

In her farewell address, South valedictorian Alexis 
Brooke Bailey paid tribute to classmate Casey Michael 
Mylod, who died in August 2017 in an Oak Island house 
fire along with his father, Edward Michael Mylod. 

“We miss you Casey, and our thoughts and prayers are 
See Graduation, page 7A

Graduation 2019
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South Brunswick High School graduates celebrated receiving their diplomas Saturday during the 2019 
commencement exercise. Below, valedictorian Alexis Brooke Bailey delivers her farewell address.

By Phillip Giles Jr. 
Staff Writer

Last Saturday morning, friends 
and family of Daniel “DMAX” Mar-
tin and Travis “Roach” Modlin met 
up on Caswell Beach Road to con-
duct the first roadside cleanup in 
their memory. 

Daniel and Travis both passed 
away from brain trauma as a result 
of car accidents in 2001 and 2010, 
respectively. Recently, their brothers 
Matthew Martin and Chad Modlin 
came up with an idea to honor them: 
adopting a stretch of highway on 

Caswell Beach in both their names.
The Adopt a Highway sign is lo-

cated next to the BB&T bank on Oak 
Island. 

“We wanted to keep this road 
clean, and keep Daniel and Roach’s 
names together and alive,” explained 
Modlin. “They were good friends. 

“Hopefully they are together 
laughing, smiling down on us to-
day.”

“We wanted this to be a way to re-
member DMAX and Roach,” added 
Martin. “But also, I hate litter and so 
did they. Now all of their friends can 
come together and do some good 

in their honor. They were legends 
around here.”

As for the cleanup last Saturday, 
the group found it to be a success— 
and a great experience. 

“It always feels nice, doing some-
thing good,” said Daniel’s sister, 

See Cleanup, page 11A

Oak Island

Lot limits
supported

Council may restrict built-upon area
By Lee Hinnant

Staff Writer

Oak Island staff and the ma-
jority of the planning board 
are again asking town council 
to consider restricting the to-
tal amount of built-upon area 
for new single, two and three-
family houses.

Council previously rejected 
a similar proposal and also a 
related suggestion that would 
have established guidelines 
for the tree canopy. Staff is 
revisiting the issue after mul-
tiple complaints about flood-
ing following Hurricane Flor-
ence. 

Development Services Di-
rector Steve Edwards said the 
idea is to limit the built-upon 
area to a maximum of 45-per-
cent of the building lot. This 
measure would help control 
stormwater runoff, preserve 
open space and protect the 
water quality of creeks, the 

marsh and the ocean, he said.
A review of recent build-

ing permits showed the av-
erage built-upon area, also 
called the impervious surface, 
was 34.4-percent. The low-
est among the 100 plans re-
viewed was 13.9-percent and 
the highest was 48.8-percent.

Edwards said one home-
owner who was upset about 
flooding on her lot had a built-
upon area of 67-percent.

“The goal of this text 
amendment is to mitigate 
runoff issues by restricting 
the amount of impervious 
surface that can be installed 
See Oak Island, page 12A

Interest grows in
OI council races

2A – Filing for office doesn’t 
open until July 5, but some are 
already organizing campaigns.
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Friends and family members 
prepare for the roadside clean-
up Saturday in honor of two lo-
cal men who died.
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